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and one of 200 horse power. Same conditions and guarantees as Proposal No. i.
Proposal No. 6. On three jet or surface condensers having a capacity of 200 horse power each. Same conditions and guarantees as Proposal No. i.
Propositions will also be received on the fol-  *"«»p*. lowing sized Independent steam driven feed pumps.
On two outside packed, single acting, brass plunger boiler feed pumps having a capacity sufficient to deliver 20 gallons of water per minute when supplied with steam-under 125 pounds pressure, and delivering water against the same pressure, and running at a piston speed not exceeding 60 feet per minute.
The Contractor will also submit propositions on Duplex pumps.
Each bidder will submit with his proposition complete specifications giving in detail the special construction of his machine and in case of surface condensers will state the number of square feet of cooling surface which will be furnished. He will also state the diameter and stroke of the air and circulating pumps and steam cylinders. Brass or composition piston ' rods must be furnished for the steam and water ends of both the condensers and boiler feed pumps.
The above machinery will be subject to the inspection and approval of the Purchaser or his duly authorized representative.                     B. J. A.
179. Specifications for Economizers. The Economizers furnished under these specifications will be erected in complete running order in brick work furnished by the Contractor, on foundations furnished by the Purchaser in the power house of the railroad company at New Orleann, La., on or before the first day of June, 1895. A side track from a steam railroad will extend to the Power 1 louse.
The Economizer  will   be of   c;oo horse power
iii-                                    i      i-         t
and   placed    in    a   passage    way    leading    from
the boilers to the smokestack and will consist of vertical cast iron tubes, arranged in such a manner that their ends can he removed so as to make the interior of the tubes easily accessible for cleaning. Each tube shall have some form of mechanical

